Comparison of DNA fragments as donor DNAs upon sequence conversion of cleaved target DNA.
Pinpoint sequence alteration (genome editing) by the combination of the site-specific cleavage of a target DNA and a donor nucleic acid has attracted much attention and the sequence of the target DNA is expected to be changed to that of a donor nucleic acid. In most cases, oligodeoxyribonucleotides (ODNs) and plasmid DNAs have been used as donors. However, a several hundred-base single-stranded (ss) DNA fragment and a 5'-tailed duplex (TD) accomplished the desired sequence changes without DNA cleavage, and might serve as better donors for the cleaved target DNA than ODNs and plasmid DNAs. In this study, sequence conversion efficiencies were compared with various donor DNAs in model sequence alteration experiments, using episomal DNA. The efficiencies with the ss and TD fragments were higher than those with the ODN and plasmid DNA. The sequence change by the TD seemed somewhat less efficient but slightly more accurate than that by the ss DNA fragment. These results suggested that the ss and TD fragments are better donors for targeted sequence alteration.